Sub: Admit Cards of MBA Entrance Test DEMET-2015

It is for information of all candidates who applied for admission to MBA in IKG Punjab Technical University Distance Education Programme that Admit Cards for MBA Entrance Test DEMET-2015 have been uploaded in the respective candidates’ login ids. The following are the details of examination schedule:

Examination Center:

Deptt of Management Studies, MBA Block, Guru Nanak Dev Engineering College, Gill Road, Ludhiana

Center Code: 25

Date of Exam DEMET: 11-10-2015 (Sunday)

Reporting Time: 09:30 AM Sharp

Test Duration: 10:00 AM to 01:00 PM

The candidate has to produce both of the following documents to enter examination center
- Print out of Admit Card.
- One photo ID proof in original. It may be voter id/driving license/adhar card/PAN card containing photo/passport/bank passbook containing photo/Credit card containing photo etc.

☐ Both of the above documents are mandatory for entry to examination center. Candidate will not be allowed to enter the examination center if he brings none of them or even one of them.

If any student has not received Admit Card, he should email the scan copy of fee payment challan (stamped by HDFC Bank) at depadmission@ptu.ac.in or call at Helpline No: 9478098108 9478098109.
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